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BIBLE THOUGHT 
CHRISTMAS—AND THE GIFT OF GOD 

"Go to loved the worid, that He save Hit only 

kfgotten Son, that *hotoever beheveth in Him 

thould not perijh, but have cvcrlattin^ life."—Jobn 

3:16. 
"The gift of God it eternal life." (Rom. 6 23 ►. 

"To at many at received Him." (John 1:12. 
• * * 

( :r.a -■ th«- -<-a-on of jcls*<I giving! What 

•j •!■ a: ff.«• r: :. would you «l«rsire? You have but 

v• •*■ vklkMtVr you will, for in Him, the L'n- 

• aka>>l«» Gift, "all tniny- are yours."—(1 Cor. 

3:21). I 
"New York Needs to Learn" is asserted 

iii a headline in Pathfinder. Mav be true.: 
I 

Lit the difficulty is in teachni# a New 

Yorker /enough to enable him to under-1 

and that. 

I.an hmont, N. V., has been allotted 
si 00,000 for a new post office building,, 
and it i< sai l that nobody in Larchmont has' 

; k»-d tor a new po.-t office building. Well, 

I'ncle Sam has to throw the cash away byj 
hook or crook. It" the people don'ti 

ask for it, it will be shoved out to them | 
anyway. 

A contributor calls attention to the fact 

that th»- Prodigal Son walked home instead 

of t»-i«>graj hinyr lor money. The Prodigal, 
with his affairs in a tangle, helped himse'f 

as far as he could, which proved to be far 

enough. There is a lesson here for many 

people of the present day, but many of 

them are so busy letting other people help 
them that they can't lind time to help 
themselves. 

T 

Illinois newspaper prints a card of 

thar.kg, which begins like this: "We wish 

to thank o;r many friends for their splen- 
did help in the loss of our home yesterday.' 
If what the insurance companies say about 

HendersonviJle and Henderson county Is 

true, there are people here who can under- 

stand the sentiments of the writers of that 
card of thanks. 

The Weather Man who is in charge of 

this section of North Carolina has done a 

remarkably good job during the Autumn 

and Winter, down to this time. "The finest 
Fall weather we have ever had in this sec- 

tion," is the usual comment of resident.;, 
and visitors have been delighted. How- 

ever, business men say the weather hat: 
been too warm to promote cold weather 

trade, so the splendid weather, while en- 

joyed' by all, has not been an unmixed 

blessirg. 
I 

Noiv, somebody comes forward to pro- 

pose that the engineers be allowed to run 

the country. The proposal will meet with 

little *favor. The country remembers that 
Mr. Hoover is an engineer and the fact 

that his efforts to run the country were not 

altogether successful. The politicians have 

not been n shining success, either, at run- 

ning ,the country; and there are other 
classes that have taken a hand without 

making a conspicuous impression on th<- 

problem. However this fact does not deteri 
many^ individuals from assuming an atti- 
tude of complete understanding of ju.-:r 
what is necessary to success in this under- 

taking. We are all acquainted with people 
who could run the country and every day 
they tell us how it should be done. 

it 

NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS 
SIX RULES FOR SUCCESS 

Recently in looking through orn'- ckpp n$r 
had saved for yearn, Mrs. G. S. Ri»:r.»«'.ir, of 
ker Meadows, found a contribution made in 1010 
by Dr. Bruce R. Payne, now president of Peabody 
University, Nashville, Tern., to the Progressive 
Farmer. Mrs. Ramsaur sent the clipping to the 
News-Herald with the suggestion that we might 
want to reproduce it sometime. Dr. Payne's "Six 
Rules of Succefs" as formulated then are just as 

timely and worthy of consideration today as in 
1910. Alor, nton is proud of having been the 
birthplace vf i>r. Payne, wno is rated u* one of 
the South'a fOfkiitoH educators, Here ar«- thts »ix 

•* .&"• > he -<•: :h a- factors in the w.cwv 

fj! ) 
i 'r>«-.i-m.rdedr)<-«--.—Keep your mind open fcr 

u4x idea-: ijv willing to ?ive them many patient 
I^o not hastily refuse the suggestion- rf 

•'.er.- -Ar.en given orally or upon the printed paye 
'IV a.. thing.-, and then hold fa-: to that which is 

Open-mindedne-- to new thought, with a 

few profound convictions r<-?ar<:!r.ir that which ha 

been tried and found sure, are sure elements of 

succe--. 

2. fcarr.e-tne>>.—Wake up and keep awaK*: 

Whatever your hands find to do, do it with your 
r.-.i/ht. Be sure your hand- find the right things 

to do. Then don't be half-hearted in the doing. It 

good work there is r.o -u'h thine a- temperance. 
Bf as intemperate a- yoj please in accomplishing 
the right, the useful, and the good. 

H'-alth.—Keep your mind and your bod/ 
clean, .'-aithy and whole. Th»- victory :« to the 

•tror g. The .'ame, th».* halt and the blind carry r." 

loa :.s. You owe it to God and man to be as. strong 

and as well a- you ran. A living dog i- better than 
a dead lion, provided the dog can do something. 

4. Concentration.—Begin to learn to do some 

lmnortan: work and stay with it until you exc»d 

in it. Prolonged and unremitting concentration of 

rnirri and body upon -orne one undertaking useful 

both t<» humanity and to yourself is a prime requi- 
re of succe-s. The world in some -trange but 
ceita.n way organized so that he who sets himself 

doggedly to produce such contributions for his fel- 

low- can in no wise fail in this world, and there- 

fore not in the next. 

"j. Obedience to Laws.—Try to discover a? many 
of the laws of nature, the laws of man, and the 

law- of God as you can. Then forever regulate 
your action and adju.-t your life to these law*. 

God alone make- laws. It is man'- business to dis- 

cover them and obey them. 

♦J. Friends.—Half your success will come fro. i 

your friend-. Make friend-. Do something for as 

many people as you can. It pays, thouirh you will 

n«.ver mak« it pay if you do it for pay. Lay up ! 

ii>r y-ur-elf treasure in this heaven of friendship 
and no man may st-.-al it from you. Inve-t some- 

thing in other people. It is profitable, if not always j 
in the way you de.-ire, then in a better way. It j 
will be paid in God's own time and manner.—Mo:- j 
ganton News-Herald. I 

BIG BATTLE LOOMING 

The old political kettle in North Carolina is be- 

ginning to simmer and judging from the rumors a 

battle royal seems to be shaping, with several of 

the "ha- beens" attempting to stage a comeback. 
The Greensboro Daily News correspondent ?t 

Raleigh i« either "seeing thing.-" or else both for- 

mer .Senators F. M. Simmons and Cameron Morri- 
son art- lending attentive ears to fr'ends who are 

urging them to don the political armor once again 
and enter th" Democratic arena. 

A writer for the Raleigh News and Observer 

predicts that Governor J. C. B. Ehrinyhaus is lav- 

ing hi- plans to become a candidate for the I", S. 

Senate in 11*30. 

.Many observers profess to see Hon. Clyde Hoey, i 
silver-tongued orator of Shelby, as a contender 

in the U»36 battle. 
Thus, unless most of the prognosticators are ail 

"haywire," some very interesting developments are 

in store for those Tar Heel citizens who delight 
in the great American game of politics. Both Sen- 

ator Bailey and Senator Reynolds are in for hot 

scraps when they aspire for renomination, and the 

fight over the gubernatorial berth is bound to be 

exciting. Up to this writing, The Record cannot 
but feel that our own Judge Wilson Warlick will 

have as good a chance as anyone mentioned thus 

far. One thing is certain, Catawba county's "Coot"' 

is a fighter and whoever beats him will know he h=is 

been in a battle, in the event that the Newton 

jurist decid'-s to become a candidate for governor. 

—Hickory Record. 

A BASIC ISSUE 

The dispute between the Weirton Steel company 
anri the National Labor hoard, which latter body 
inherits the controversy from the NRA authorities 
is r.o ea.-ual friction in which business and indus- 

try, as well as the employed masses, have only a 

superficial concern. 

On the other hand, it involves basic issues deal- 

ing with the individual sovereignty of organizc-d 
business in its relation with employes. 

The whole trouble in this case had its origin 
in the company's resistence to the labor board's 

ruling that elections amontr the company's employes 
should be conducted under this board's supervision 
instead of under the company itself. 

The Weirton Steel company has not denied th? 

right of its employes to select representatives to 

deal with company officials. It does not stand ou\ 

against the principle of collective bargaining.] 
Neither has it refused to treat with employe repre-1 
sentatives when so selected, but the war broke out j when the company did refuse to turn over the elec- 
tion to the labor board, insisting that the company 
union itself should have this control. 

And so determined have been officials of the 
concern as to the justice of their contentions that 
the courts will be asked to see the issue through. 

This means that the whole authority of the 
NRA and that of the labor board to meddle into 
the overeigntie of a business concern and to in- 
vade *.h<- rU'ht- of individuals under the Constitu- J 
tion judicial determination. 

The com par./• rla. r will be that the board ha= 
rr, h'. nor '-or. tityted authority to handle labor 

.r.'U-r NRA i ile> and codes an'l, of course, 
:! th.* f on should be knocked out by court 

tUtamitm, til* «-" « validity of the board's str*:-:- 

f.ur- m. K» hM-n seriously undermined.—The 
O.a.'loft* 

A* v- r*m*:rntt»r it, Mr. Hoover didn't have to 

jro ii.\ \r.t- <**y to Georgia to (jet in hot water. 

You needn't worry. A revolutionary leader soon 

collects so much money he feels opposed to a I 
change. 

AmeriranUiii: Importing: a wild bull to break 
fences* tlw»' *«m»v you; blaming the bull because 
he Iticafcimr fences. 

Still. »»•«• wouldn't have to try unique 
in«>Ui*<>i<9 11»*yc hadn't made a unique 
tftfese. 

j Possible Effect of Congress Meeting at New Y ear's Time 
| j 

THOUGHTS OF 
I A FISHERMAN 

By 
Ike Walton, Redivivus 

Brother Pain and Brother Ba- 

ruch appear to agree on one point. 
Brother Fain calls those Ameri- 

cans who wish to len<l Russia the 
money to buy things from us 

*'saps"; Baruch, ir. the Saturday 
Evening Post, savs "we were loan- 
ing more than a billion dollars a 

year to bankrupt foreign custom- 

ers," and calls it "thi- mad thing. 
It appears that Barney was n<f 

consulted when Wiggin <£ Com- 
pany were pouring out the Cha.-e 
Bank's money to foreigners so 

they could joy-ride with it under 
the pretext of "promoting Ameri- 
can trade.'' 

There are lots of troubles about, 
that policy of lending foreigners 
money under the ration that they 
would use it wisely and make 
enough out of the borrowed money 
to repay us as well as to buy oui 

goods with it. The biggest trou- 

ble is that .-uch borrowed money 
is seldom wisely used. When 
money is honestly made, piled up 
dollar bv dollar by hard work and 
careful saving, it is apt to be care- 

fully .-pent; but the rash use of 
burrowed funds has become one 

of the plagues of modern time-. 
What did Machado in Cuba and 
Leguia in Peru do with what they 
fooled Americans into lending 
them Packed away a good part 
of it in Paris, against the day of 
reckoning; spent it in grafting 
"public works," in grea-inir their 
political chums' paws, and in giv. 
ing back a good deal of it to Wiy- 
gin et al. 

Again, there is no way of get-j 
ting those loans repaid when de- 
fault is made except by war, and 
of course that costs more than th- 
debts. Inside a nation there is re-j 
course to courts, foreclosures 
sales, judgments; but between na- 

tions there is nothing but honoi, 
and recent developments hav._' 
shown that the word is misleading 
there. 

Then there is the unfairness! 
and inequality of it. One crowd 
benefits because it has things t.j 
sell; but the general public mu;t 
put up the money for the loan, in 
one way or anothei and lose by 
the default. 

Why have we Americans, who 

used to think ourselves smart, be* 
con.c -uch -aps and fool?: ? B* 

cause wt- let rascals run our busi- 
ne--. that's all. Men made money 

out *: tho-e loans which cost u 

so dear. Ye.-, and other men will 
make money out of it, if we tart 

it up again. The men who make 
money out of it can afford tu buy 
up politician.-, new.-paper-, and 

key men. and so raise a propa- 
ganda which would prove black to 

be white and make Satan himself 
look like a respectable gentleman. 

Can't we get the dunce cap off 

PENROSE 
PENROSE (Route 1), Dec. 2u. 

Rev. A. K. Edney filled his regu- 
lar appointment at JBeulah Sun- 
day night and delivered a splen- 
did message to a large congrega- 
tion. 

The timt is drawing near for a 

reorganization of the B. Y. P. U. 
and Sunday school. On last Sun- 

day night Junius Muggins w-.- 

elected president of the P. Y. P. 
U. and Mrs. J. W. Cantrell, Mrs. 
Robert Drake, Laxton Cantrell 
and G. B. Drake were appointed 
a.- nominating committee and wi!i 
meet with Misses Thelma an 1 

Myrtle, Drake on Monday night. 
On the fifth Sunday of this: 

month there will be a reorganiza- 
tion of the entire Sunday school. 

On Monday night, Dec. 25th, a 

Christmas tree will be held at the 
Beulah church, with an accom- 

panying program. Sunday eve- 

ning at 7 o'clock. Dec. 24th. th»| 
B. V. P. U. will give a special prr- 
_iam. The public is cordially in- 
vited to attend these services and 
will find a welcome. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Henson and 
family and Mrs. S. Ford, all of 
Tryon, were dinner guests of M 
and Mrs. \V. P. Cantrell. Sunday. 

Howard Gilbert of Point Look- 
out was a guest of hi.- uncle, John 
Gilbert, Sunday. 

Miss Beulah Cantrell visitor! 
Misses Leona and Jervie Huggin. 
last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Nichols, of 
Virginia, have moved to Dr. 
Nichols' pliA e here to make their 
home. People here are glad to 
welcome this fine young couple 
into the community. 

Mr. and Mr-. Roy Huggins an ! 
little daughter, Yelma. of Hender- 
sonville, were guests Sunday of 
relatives in this community. 

Miss Marian Williams has re- 

turned home for the holidavs from 
Mars Hill College. 

Care In Cutting 
Qt Trees Urged 

The Tiinc«-Ne«9 llurenu 
Sir Wiiiirr 

RALEIGH. Dec. 20.—.Judicious 
cutting and u-e of holly and oth- 

er Christinas green- is necessary 

if the supply of these beautiful 
holiday decorations is to be per- 
petuated. State Forester J. S. 
Hohr.es warned today. 

Increasing demands on a di- 
minishing stock of Christmas 
greens brine forward before each 
holiday season the problem 01 

wise use of this resource, the 
,-tate forester said, if an ample 
supply is to be assured for the 
future. 

By protecting the supply of 
beautiful decorations, Mr. Holmes 
pointed out, an important source 

of holiday income may be pre- 
served for those who have real- 
ized considerable sums from the 
commercial handling of these ma- 

terials for a number of years in 
North Carolina. Holly, with its 
red berries and particular Yule- 
tide appeal, is the most sought 
after decoration at this season. 
Numerous other growths such as 

galax, leucothoe, palms, ialmia, 
hemlock, spruces and pines from 
North Carolina are not only sold 
during '.he holidays but through- 
out the year. 

"Proper selection and cutting," 
.-aid Mr. Holmes, "will assure a 

continuous yield. We advise, the 
taking of not more than 25* per 
cent of the leaf surface of noliy j 
and othei greens and that the. 
cutting be done with a sharp axe. 
or saw toward the tips of the! 
branches. t 

"Much long leaf pine is now 

being cUt and used for decora- 
tion and there is no more effec-J 
tive green. Unfortunately, how-t 
ever, the whole tree from 5 to 10 
years old is generally used and 
many thousands of young trees 
are destroyed in this way. 

"If these young trees, one to 
six feet high were only taken so' 
as to thin the stands of young' 
growth to proper density, no 

harm would be done, in fact, \ 
benefit would follow. No long 
leaf, or in fact, any other ever- 

green should be taken nearer the 
road than 150 feet and beyond 
tha- the cutting should be judici- 
ous thinning." 

Advertise it or you may 
have to keep it. 

ALLEY OOP Bv HAMLIN 
/ POOR FOOZV.' GEE^N ALLEV.' 
4P wk a r,.iv>/ W LOOK? WHAT'S J -u~ 

THAT,OVER / IT'S A FOOT! 
THERE ? -f WE'D BETTER 

, HE WAS A SWELL GUV/ 
1 SMART,TOO.' BEST PAL 

\ EVER HAD -NOW HE'S f 
GONE -AN' ILL NEVER ' 

SEE HlfA AGAIN I 

I 'i 5 •/&« > ■» 

'.V;. 

I 

I 

FOOZV/ 1 fr 
WAKE UP/ AFRA'° 

FOOZV.1 
h SPEAK 

r*\ IT'S NO, 
! \ USE/ r 

TO ME. 

OWHOOoooBOOo^, 
BOOahwah/ , 

pi* partner.! 
HiwNv°ooVOH,MV 
FtEL.AlLEV, POOR/ 
BUT PLEASE ). PAL/ 
DON'T TAKE 

; n bo hard; 

BEHIND THE SCENES IN 
% • / A I <S 

m KUL»hY JJL iUltli 

.\EA Service .Stnfl Corrrspondrnt 

TT'ASHTNGTON.—When you 

pect to return as a popular 
hero, it's disconcerting to be 

treated as an ex-conviit. 
Distillers are disconcerted. The 

administration has turned a cold, 

fi-hy eye upon them, refusing to 

treat them as an ordinary indus- 

try. 
They grumble and gripe, but 

dare not protest seriously. They 
know* it will be just too bad il' 

they don't behave properly. 
The code imposes federal su- 

pervision over prices, production, 
and distribution. Government has 

virtual "life and death"' power. 
Distilling is the one industry 

thus far subject to quality and 

labeling standards federally im- 

posed. It probably will have to 

admit on the bottle how much 
raw alcohol and water it uses in 

its blends. 
Finally the liquor business be- 

comes the one industry to be laid 

open officially to foreign competi- 
tion. Enthusiastic pushers of 

foreign trad<* will swap exports 

o:" pork and other farm products 
for Scotch or Irish whisky and 

other foreign alcoholics. 
We can't sell abroad if we don't 

buy. That's officially admitted 
now. Trouble has been to find 

types of imports which wouldn't 
raise a terrible howl from domes- 

tic industries. 
Well, the "best min^s" finally 

found one. They think the dis- 

tillers can consider thfmsf-Iv»-.- 
luckv. whatever ha^* *. 

■ 
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This Curious World %:| 

PE6ECCA 
GRATZ:, 

of PHILADELPHIA, 
WAS THE INSPIRATION 
for *RE&E CCA " in 

51(2. WALTER SCOTT'S 

"IVAN HOE/' 

r 1933 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. IZIC 

a 
MAY 5b McEZ 

than aLAh£! 
S"< c~ 

DIFFERENCE .Zi NJ 
TH = £>z^. ...A j<uS 
PON./ z A.<v«V'5 

SHUto! 

KEBECCA GRATZ had been described to •" 

by Washington Irving, a close friend of t> '•* 

Gratz. Finding her type most suitable for a r- 
Srr.rt nspd hfr us she had bppn described t 

A Manchu He U 
HORIZONTAL 
1 Mother. 
3 Who is the 

royal man In 
the picture? 

G Exclamation 
of surprise. 

S Beer. 
10 Twice. 
11 Xude. 
*3 French private 

soldier. 
15 Company of 

seamen. 

16 Table-land. 
17 0«:<an. 
19 By. 
20 You and me. 
22 Railroad. 
23 .Vithin. 
24 Street. 
25 SrViall cask. 
27 !ii is the 

hereditary 
heir t-j the 

throne. 
33 Ye. 
14 Indians. 
10 To love. 
17 Present. 

Pertaining to 

Answer to I'reviou* l*uz/l« 

dL,LY 
amahS pons 
|r:igAL 
IAANE IAGOI5?.",-;, 

BOMBSllAST I g|,;_ 
IC ANPS E SI ;ancTT 

osmium. 
40 Epoch. 
41 Adhered. 

Bed lath. 
4{To bellow. 
45 Senior. 
47 Hautboy. 
•1Litht wacnn. 

%•*. Italian river. 
52 Fnaky fish. 
5} To deprive. 
r.6 Ozon^. 
57, 5S Uet'ore 1011 

he was known 
as the 

VKKTK \l. 

1 What c< 

•lots he •• 

no'.v ? 

2 Havii 
4 To fir.-:-:.. 
!} To I'*.r r. 

0 Lulai 

7 Hi< na: 

merly 

0 Pifi t- 
10 Frame : •' '• 

m m ...uh 


